Head Teacher Mrs J Cook
Burton Joyce Primary School
Padleys Lane
Burton Joyce
Nottingham
NG14 5EB
Tel: 0115 9312373
head@burtonjoyce.notts.sch.uk
office@burtonjoyce.notts.sch.uk

‘ad omnia paratus’

9th November, 2021
Dear Parent/Carer,
Thank-you for all of your responses regarding our residential to Ironbridge. Contained in this letter is a
suggested payment schedule for the residential. You will see that the first payment, a deposit, is nonrefundable. This is because we have to commit to paying for the activities, even if pupils drop out at the
last minute. Below I have given you a full and detailed break-down of the activities. The cost of the
residential will be £245 per pupil.
We always want to take as many pupils as possible, because this is a truly amazing opportunity and a
great experience for them. If you are concerned in any way about the financial aspect of the trip, please
contact the school office where they will be happy to have a confidential chat with you. I know you will
have lots of questions, so there will be a meeting for parents early in the summer term, where you can
meet the adults who will be looking after your children whilst they are away and where you can ask any
questions you have.
Periodically, you will receive forms to fill in for the trip. These are very important, as they will be kept with
the staff whilst away and inform us of any necessary issues we need to be aware of.
The cost of the residential includes the following:
Coach travel to Ironbridge and back.
Coach travel around Ironbridge whilst we are there.
Full board and accommodation at the YHA for the three days.
Entry to Blist Hill Victorian town
£5.00 Victorian spending money at Blist Hill
Victorian School workshop at Blist Hill
Brick making workshop
Entry to Enginuity museum
Design and make workshop at Enginuity- buggies
Visit to the Ironbridge museums and shops.
Evening activities at the YHA on Thursday.

A visit to Jackfields Museum
Tile painting at Jackfields museum
A visit to Coalport China museum
Ceramics activity at Coalport China museum

We will also be stopping for refreshments on the way back from Ironbridge at the Half Moon public house
for ice-cream and a drink.
What to do now:
Payment schedule:
Deposit £25 payable by Tuesday30th November, 2021
Second payment: £70 by Friday 21st January, 2022
Third payment: £75 by Friday 25th March, 2022
Final payment: £75 by Friday 27th May, 2022

Please go on to the Teachers to Parents App to pay your deposit and all future payments.
As mentioned, there will be a meeting in April for parents, when all important information will be
discussed.
With thanks,
Angela Sanchez

